Resident’s REVENGE

Ben Underwood - Lourdes Hall Director
John Castillo - Dougherty Hall Director
Crystal Valencia - Outback Hall Director
Ivy Jones - Chaminade Hall Director
Lynette Bernot - University Ministry

Also,

David Retana - Flores RA, Jesse Cortez - AF RA, Janie Moncada - JD RA, Ale Cantu - Adele RA, Aaron Olivarez - Cremer RA, Karla Liedtke - Cremer RA, Becky Lopez - Leles RA, Eric Barrera - Leles RA

Other RA’s from other Halls will participate too.

Who you gonna pie?

Hall Directors:
1 pie for $3 or 2 pies for $5
Resident Assistants (RA’s)
1 pie for $2 or 2 pies for $3

MON. NOV. 16
7:30pm
Flores Courtyard

All Proceeds will go to FOR PAWS